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Leading transport consultancy organisation Journey4 has revealed details of the first of a series of
webinars discussing Smarter Working.

A high-quality panel of speakers will discuss the topic of Leadership and Culture in the first event on
Wednesday, October 7, from 12pm to 12.45pm. Click here for more details.

The first of four webinars is set to feature:

Lucy Bailey (CEO @Bounce Forward) ‘Thriving leaders, thriving workplace’

Lucy Bailey is Chief Executive Officer and Co-founder of Bounce Forward. She is proud of her beginnings as
a youth worker and her 17 years of experience of working in, developing, reforming and managing
children’s services, prior to starting Bounce Forward. Over the last twelve years Lucy has focused on
education and has been instrumental in embedding resilience curricular in schools and services across the
UK. Her passion is to drive a movement to influence UK policy around education to form a positive system
of change.
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Kila Taylor (People Engagement Manager @Riverford Organic Farmers) ‘Engaging your people during
lockdown’

Kila is a co-owner and People Engagement Manager at Riverford Organic Farmers. Riverford is an
employee owned business, with over 800 co-owners (employees). Kila heads up their employee
engagement and internal communications, which includes being responsible for developing and shaping
their wellbeing and benefits strategies.

Neil Kenworthy (Associate @Journey4) ‘Adaptive leadership’

Neil is an highly experienced Programme Director with over 20 years’ experience of leading high profile
and complex business transformations and transitions across private and public sectors in the UK and
overseas. His expertise spans strategy and leadership development, digitally-enabled change and delivery
of new target operating models.

Register in advance to take part. Click here for more details.
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